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THE.A1TIC
Doa1lu J. Alford
bookshelf WU I televi.sioo, which sat dark,
cobwebs nmn.ing fi'cn it to the table it sat upoo.
It would be an undcntatanmt to SI)' that the
walls were pe.inted. The ceilina of the Sistine
Chapel shows no sudi detail. There were
scenes beside tcmes, 1emes inside of tcmes,
scenes filled with such intricate detail that to
look clmely required the same cancaitratioo
me would use to rad a thick novel But the
room wu dimly lit, to I turned my attmtioo to
the left end of the attic, wba"e the only opc:nina
to the oubide world, a louvered wnt, admitted
the moonlipt In fi'mt of the vmt was a tm.
topped desk, and ia a ch.air, &cing the vent, sat
an old man. And be spoke.
"It is Dot quite midnight, but the
ftidttrina ftame of the daytime wind bas bem
snuffed by the stillD«m of the dmk hour. I wax
nostalgic, here in my aatic, suppressingmy
desires and sniffing the air.•
Just then, a breeze rattJed the alats.
The old man raised bis be.cl to peer throup
than.
"Ellncralda. is that you? Is that your
JUUDe? Or Pmelope. or Juniper, or Maria, or
Klaus? Have you returned to my lonely cave?
Or haw you firaoum me? Aren't )'OU the ooe
who tried to •Hiit the c:innamoo fi'am the pie oo
the sill? Didn't you blow in my em cm a wsm
Aupst niabt? Ara:a't )'OU the skirt-billowcr,
c:hain-nttlcr, drier oli.rt. who blew up a
donkey's aa and ftew out his an? No. Heaven
knows Hell like I know )Qlf name, fi'olty tart.
You me Caaiopl. and )'OU won't tnlk my
hart..
The old ma wu silmt for a mcnmt.
He leaned blck, combiq bis finpn throup a
mau of touaJod, white hair. Thm be ltood, and
I saw be wore a painter's smoct and dark blue
pajama bottoms His feet were hire. M be
ltepped around the chair, I could mike out bis
features. He was tall and 90Dlewbat awkwlrd.
His face WU thin and German, framed by the
amrc:hy ofthlt wb.itebair, and a peir of aranny
aJ.asses rested cm the md of bis noee. M I
studied him; be turned bis pze upward, and
with eyes peen IDd vaporous, e)'llS haunted IDd
bauntina. eyes th.It captured and meant to hold
me until the last wml bad bem spot~ be
smed diredJy at me.
"My name is Claudius Ionesco Van
Burm. There is oo need for you to introduce
)'OUr'SeU: because I am the one who summoned

~ a writer of pomy, I am often subject
to voices. They invade my unconsc:ious mind,
like rude tourists who have gone out for a swim
in the deeper waters and then find thanselws
drowning. And they cry out for saving. three
times (just like in the c:artoons).thm they sink
tbrouab the dqJtbs until they are gone. But on
oa:asim I take a &nc:y to a dyina plea. Ifind
myself I tablet, I ballpoint pm, and I quiet
pbice to sit. I plunge the pm, point-tint, into
tbe murky wattn. ltabbina the little bl~&ced
swimmer tbrouab the aut. and I drop him,
dripping ink and imagery, onto the dry sheet of
plpCI'. He is U1Ullly anteful (thouab
SC1Ddllnes be dies immediately). and thanks me
by singing in bis most beautiful voice as I
taJ'bble bis words. Too late to matter, be
notices the wound in bis abdomm and the blood
m tbe pip. thm quietly fades. Somethina like
this scenario is called •impinUCJD. • Sometb.ina
elle like this scamio is c:alled "madness.• On
me nipt in coldest Febimy, one year ago
today, I leaned uw:r the icy Wllttr and prepued
to poke a swimmer in the belly. Out of the sea
bunt a monster. And it swallowed me whole.
S)'CCJl)hant wwm with a marshmallow perm,
Tell me )'O'Jr sec:na and spit me your prm.
And the wice slopped there. SitDng on
the coucb in my buemmt dm, I liamed to the
guralina of the fish tank and waited for more.
But then WU DO more, SO afta' 9CWl'a1 minutes
I tried lddina 9Cllldhina on my own. I wrote
IDOtbcr couplet, thm cnmed it oul The voice
hid aone. But that WU normal, IO I decided to
aet m~ 90llle co«ee ad wort on revising
IDOCber poem. Isat down on the couch, sipped
the coft"ee, and lamed beck. cJosina my eyes. A
visim mYCloped me.
Jn my mind's eye, like I dream but with
the clarity of reality, I saw a room. It wu an
aaic, with ID A-framed ceiling, and my
perspective wu duit of an owl. perched on one
of the hmes. The aatic was huge. The ftoor
was carpeted, and there WIS one little room in
the fir riaht cuner wbich I took to be the
bmbroom because of the crescmt mooo painted
m its door. DiredJy in front of me wu a
drafting table, which held • tablet of drawing
.-per and a box af pcoci.ls. Jn the near fiabt
comer WIS a boobbeU: with hundreds af
vol\DDcs stacked neatly, and in fi'oot of the
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you. I am IOI'!)' to baw imprisone4 )'OU here.
but. u )'OU will note. I am Dot the keeper' of the
key.•

To prove bis point, be walked to a tnp
door in the cmta' of the ftoor and pulled CID its
handle. It would not opm. He stood, a toodiy
grin spttadina wide his flee.
-Welcome to my wmid. WCJ11"t you
come CID inr
It ii diflicult to smy wbdbcr the ay that
escaped me WIS a readim to the bot coft'ee that
spilled owr the edae of the cup that rested m
my stomach «to the image that bad burned
itxlf eeto the becks of my C)'Clids. No matm.
I did ay out, and the IOUDd WU echoed by
fooatcps (Ill the ftoor abaft. My wife, Angela,
bad beard, and u she opened the door to the
buanent I found my mind racing. Had I aone
insane? Had the chemicals in my brain become
so bored with this reality that they bad
manbaJled thcmtelwa and marched owr to a
new set of l)'lllptic pldsways to try IOIDedJ.ina
di1&.rmt? And should I tell anyone? The
bubbles tbat percolated in my aut said Nol u
they bunt. CJDe after the other. No! Nol No!
"It's

nodiin& • I said. "I just lpilled 9CJIDe

coffee.,. And Iltood ~
alone. a prilooer,
just as the old man. Claudius. bad said, in a ce1l
of fear and lelf-doubt.
Angela -.med 9ltisfied with my
rapcm~ and told me tbat Ille wu aoina to
bed, and would I pleale shut off the J.iabts wbm
I WIS tbrouab? "Ye... I said. ~problem.·
And the door dOled. No pcA>lcm? I bad a wry
significant problem, but it WU me that of&nd
me no obvious 9olmim. so I Sii down CJll the
coudi, the fish tank bluhbing and bumming in
my ems. and spoke 90ftly. •ao abad, old mm.
Have your way with me.• And I clOled my
·eyes.
-Welcome t.ck, fiimd. I hope you
don't mind my c:alling you 6imd. I mean I feel
a bit fiuniliar, hmgina out with my familiar ad
all. 'And all!' Whit • wonderfully vague.
inclusive pbrue tbat is. It beaets mysU:ry, er
miJay, « Mister Tree. wbme knobby arms have
bem known to play bJcstool to a boot~ er
two. Haw you noticed? It's not just )'OUf
pa spective. Lock at )'OUf arms. boy! They're
fi:atberous!"
Claudius cackled bomDly and danced
around the room. I looked dawn, and, indeed,
where arms should have bem I saw winp. But

wbm I lifted my mn in the reality of my
buanmt, there WU DO oorrapanctina
mowmmt of my fi:Jrm in the die. And wbm I
grunted in~
no IOUDd came &om my
beU. Claudius was deliabted.
•Allow me to as.tist )'OU! Who! Who!
Who! Who! Yea. And why? You must be
wondaing, so pabaps I should explain mysel{
Quoth the SCriaidae. tell me men. You are

here. my dalr, my job, my fee, to laid )'OUI'
ear to. spmky old lad who's acme quite mad.
Who am I? Well. I am a pod of 1C11S. Sort of.
But of what sens am I? 1be sort of sorts th.at
sorts the shorts CJll ..,mina cour1s and spills the
beans Clll Jepl torts? Or perhaps the sort tbat
Jost the fort, wu heed to abort, and pray to the
Ion? God, that's awful. Let me try again, in a
more measured f«m. It's not so euy, you know,

to bq

CID

to )'OUf wmds in an lltic that's bem

your home fir 3, 4 ... I can't rancmber any
mare ... 5, 6 ... 1be mind plays tricb •.. 7, I ...
Hold m. wait! ..• 9, 10 ..• Let me art apin.
Nol 7 years. TbM'• riaht. Riabt)<-tiabty, leftyloosey. Or WU tbat IC)OKY-1..ucybehind the

sprucey'1"
Stop. Stop, I thouabl If this WIS all
this WU IOina to be lbcJut. the dilldisb wmdpmes of an idiot bauntina my brain, thm
ca1ainJy I WU aoina imane. Maybe I Ml
dead, and had bem assianed to the specific hell
designed for vain poea. I could not be sure of
much of anytb.ina at this mommt, but I knew I
would Dot sit pusiftly and mdure this any
Jmgcr. With no reaon around me, I lded out
of the only trudl I could pup, anpr. I bepD
to knock my bead ap.imt the concr«e wall
bthind

me. Claudius'sexpession turned &om

glee, to 90bricty. to pmic.
"No,. be cried. "Plcue stop! I'm sonyf
I'm sonyt• And as be «cpped to his bees. I
banpdmybad &stcr, and harder. I wanted
him dead. A numb dllbesa bepn to creep
around my eye soc:ba Claudius stood up. md
shouted, "I promise redanptionl I promi3ef • I
stopped.
"Pleue. I do Dot mean to hurt you. I
brought you here b only me reucm. To listm
to me. For too long only these walls have played
witness to my dancing. and the oils tbat peinted
the rhythms of my m~ 90llldimcs silmce,
sometimes c:acophooy. 1re nearly med up. You
are here to save thoee walls &om wbitewub.
Dco't take my 6m &om me, please. I am
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simply lonely in dlis lttic. lfl Mtlll to be
playing games with )'OU it is only becaUle the
pme for 10 Jong bu been solitaire. I am
Robinlon Crusoe md )'OU are Friday, on a
Saturday nipt, playing C8tds, aating rh)'Dles.
and glmcing occasionally It the homon. But
there ain't no ship ofnuon a-coming,
compuion. And we are not &ee to leave. I am
not m idiot. I 1111 an Id. And my eao bu been
dashed to pieces on the floor of this attic,
through which I ha1r 1be mumblings of the
natives below. Let me teJJ you whit the Cook.
that schnook, told the Maid. whom be laid, on
the third-floor staircase just below:
'Listen. Mula' Van Buren has
informed me that a few of his mends are goina
to be spc:ndina the niabt here Christmas Eve.
We must prepare to serve than brellcfiut in the
guests' quarters. Whic:h abo means we'll have
to silmce that madman in the attic. Isuagaa
we me tranquilizers, a pa far bis mouth, straps
far binding bis Jep, and hmdc:uff.s. Beas )'It,
perhaps a few diazepmn tablets in his daily
milkshake will quiet the old fool. Rananber,
although you have hem anployed here for only
a month, you have bem mtrusted with auarding
a dark secret of the Vm Burm &mily. You are
not to spelk of the old mm to anyone. Now I
believe it is time far us to Jll es-re deviled egp
for the cbildrm's brunch and make Jove in the
reslroom. Are we qreod1
"He is a mm of cold vision and
Oavorlas wa-ds, thlt Cook. And the Maid is a
minimaJ.Ut. This WU her IDS'Mr:
•Okay.•
•Ah, but the beauty of that wwd!
Oby! OK. O!lricb kippers. Oleo king.

Officer Kramer! Opulmt kdd!up. Orangutan

kia. Om b. Om.mm bu. Ommmmmba11
rve takm up cbantina th.ii winter. It's sligbtly
more clarifying tblD sbouling Jove 900Dds It
the spiders, if not quite as gratifying, and it
keeps the mind wup It bay fer hours at a time.
Hours that m.iabt otherwise be spent dancing the
tarantella around stingers in the fi.anace of
hcnets. Hours of pat pm11daxysms in the
mmtinmtal plates, tbrowina up momrtains of
symacticaJ dirt between the equi-valiant planes
of existence that someone like myself and
sameooe like yourself stand upon. We are two
lonely pieces of the same puu.le. We got soul.
Hunb! Oct down! Don't Jet it confme you. All
I'm tt.aJly saying is, it's our parity, and Ml a:y if

I wmt to.•
W'rth a wave of his &cdded, bony
fingers. Claudius dinisuwl me. He turned and
walked slowly over to the wall, where be sit
down. And as I watched him tncing the
outlines of a peinting with his finger, the vision
slowly faded to black. I opmed my e)'a.
becaming aware of the throbbing pain in my
heed. I decided I might benefit &om a ,W., of
wine and ID aspirin or two. IO I went upslain.
I sipped the wine as I wandered the
house. Anpla wu in our bed, her mouth opm.
giving a labc:nd tone to her breathing as she
clutdled my pillow. Redemption, Claudius? I
thoupt. Yours, or mine? How mmy nights
have I seen my wife like this, alone, asleep, after'
I have spmt hours stnalina to write
90llldhing of value, something important,
something beacr tblD all of us? In uncomcious
mswcr to my question. Anpla siabed heavily
and rolled over. She was beautiful, and !he
deserved more th111 the man I was. lboee
bright, wonderful eyes. thoee tauScr lips. that

perfectly-thaped shoulder gmtly tuag:ing :.'!!!he
lb"lp of her nightgown. the almOll painfully
honest and wlnenble Jove she offued should
have haunted me, should have inspired my
strongest desire. I did Jove her, u mudl u wu
possible for me. But I wu haunted by
som«hina ebe, by the voice in.side of me that
said "Write. You are c:.peble o( pa1ness. •
And my desire to make that true was in
comtmrt t.aJe With the SDaller, )td deeply
raonant wic:e that said "Loee )'O'D'Xlf in her
lave.• Lole m)'9elf'? Then who will be srear?
1bcn. suddenly. the diJtanc:e between m)'Klf
md the bed, the pp between her md me, felt
like a chasm. and I put my hand on the wall to
keep my be11nc:e.
Down the hall. in the room with clowns
cm the walls, slept 3-)'al'-old Arabella uid 7yar-old n.pbne, whme lives were still
transcmdmt, wbme jays wcre u honest as their
pains. whose angers md awes wtre as pure as
their dreams must have bem. What do you have
to fear &om Jove? their sleeping &ces teemed to
ask. as I pulled their kic:ked-«r blankets up
around than. I fear losing the voice, I might
have said. I fear oblivion.
In the kitcbm, I anptied the wine g1us
and took out the bottle to pour some more.
W'ltb a smse of resignation, I left the glass on
the counter and canied the bortle oc .mstairs.
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lbe buemmt waited tor me like m unfinished
dram. I took a 1oaa drink and beat ow:r to pes
into the fish tank. Zcln dlllliOI zipped aaces
the top of the tank, pursued by their bully
IClder. Oriental auppies ckifted in their
imamble way, and the sinaJc black molly,
Violet, wrigled her way up fi'om the boUom
until she was dinlcdy in fi'ant of my nose, and,
with what bad to be the doaest possible thina to
a fish smile. said. •sit down. 1 have aood
news.• My bad spinnina. I sunk into the couch
and set the bottle by my tes. My eyes doeed
and there was Claudius. waWia hntically,bis
face ecstlbcally lit.
.
"Look! Loot! Owr in the c:crnerl A
small t.iabt one stariDa up at me! A squirrel!
My God, a beautffid creature! Don't be
&igbtmed, little Cllip. Came! Have a bit of
tout. a piece of bard-boiled ea. There you aor
Ob, yes. wondrous 6iend. Nibble all you WIDl
There will be plenty more at breeJdiist My
lord, c:amplDion, see what we have here! A
fiiend, • hope, at kma lut • fiimd. This fU1Zy
little Puck bu invipaaed me, has 1mt a wmm
shower of hooey throuab my iDtemals, has
bnmg me alive! I th.ink I am in love.•
A hope. A fiimd. I bmd to my
surprise that I was alto inviacnted, a1Jo filled
with a warm rain that bepn to erode the
repulsiCll and cold drad that bad characterized
my mcounter with the old man. The squirrel
was beautitW, like a child. I sat and watdled
while Claudius hnd it doecr with bits of fDod.
I watched for what miaht have bem an hour aa
be stroked the mimal's fUr and spoke amt}y.
And like a warm bl•kd, the vision bepn to
make me drowsy. I opmed my eyes and saw
that it was almost 2 Lm. I took anocher drink of
the wine and lay down. The squirrel was CID

a round ~
indefinable, a J1obe of pn
for and receiving no Dime. 1be
object cleaved in the center, and unfOlded ibel(
fmmina the sb.lpe of. bowl, or aoblct. And in
my dream I knew that the mowmmt oltbe
object was a mdaphor for the mind o( man, a
simple and pafec:t scmemmt of human
existmce. I awoke, but when I tried to
rananbcr the meanina of the visicn all I could
rananbcr wa the meamorpbosis of the 1hiDa.
the viaal iJDaae. I picked up a tablet and a
pm, but this wmdertbl reYelatiCID 8ed &om
wmds like a butterfly fteeina a net. It defied the
pin of the collect«. W'Jth. siah, Iput down
the tablet and laned ti.ck in the couch, my e)'el
cloeed.
-Wake upl Wake up! There are
wonders to behold! Marvels to be held! Stories
to be told! You must c:KCU1e me. I am scny
about your drelm. but I haven't the time to
disam such mundao.ity fiabt now. Let it
suffice to 18)' that )"OU haft just DOW expaimc:ed
the truth of our inmnmmt. 'Ibis draidNI attic
has walls that are made of wrbiap. Wards are
your pri.sClll, c:ampenion. and in your captivity
)"OU find )'(Ute1f playina rh)miDa and
rhytbmina pmes., just as I have found m)'lelf
painting mean..inaless pictures. Rananba' your
anaer at my scme1esa WU'd-play earlier?
Perliaps )'OU will undcnland if I DOW permit
m)'IClf a chuckle barn «irony, seeing )QI thus.
u an ecbolalic owl, wbo-wboiq about in the
rafters. But do not despair, cmipa.iCll! I
promi.ted redanptiCID and the lqUirrel bu
deliw:red! He bas traveled to the OUlside wwld,
be)uid these walls, undsne.ab Cutiope's
pointy, warted D01el While we haft been
dumbly asnooze our little snior bas been
advmturingl Has been questina tbrou&h the
n.igbt! Our tu:k·toothed Juan has ncurned
with the fteece! Orem it is , but it alows with
saaed power. A fir hnmcbt Our Cbrisamas
tree. I am aware of its smaUnms. but let us be
&.ir. Little Chip's sboulden could Dot haft
borne much more weiabt And is tnmmdous
size • requisite for tranmdous wmb?
Consider the fabled Cbrist<hiJd. Haw bi& WU
be? And we must fiaure perspectift into the
equation. A sm may be held CID the tip of a
finaer. but it was a supernova that played roedmap fur those wise men. And I would wnture
to say that this scaly-smooth stick, with these
lustrous grcm prictle-blades sproutine &om its
was

mass. asking

Claudius's lea. its eyes necly d09ed, makina
tiny chirping DOi9es.
"I am tired, too, c:ampmioo. The
stillne.ss outside is reflected in my heart, and the
fire in my held (flames stoked by that bitd>.,
Cassiopa) is being !lllodlered u we speak.
What's that, little Olip? Ab, I tee. The
squirrel has correded my specioceotric
language, and I am most ashamed. Make that
'smothered as we squeak.' I am tired. We sball

sleep.•
I slept. and I dreamt ID my dream I
saw before me a vast dukneu, and outstretdled
in the darkness was my arm, and in my band
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unwalked. The wup is quieting its buzzing.
and tbe furmce cools. Cassias-. tbat whirling.
swirling. muselting. dlncina whore, speaks
only in a whisper. My hands have stopped their
shlkina. And I have a fiimd, a real fiimd, to

heart. its center, its meaty-wet 1.en b, its ccre,
has brung me more pleuure thin my five-inch
thing has ewr bnmg anyone. It will be
Christmu in our auicr I am the sbq>bad, and
the squirrel is Gabriel! I am enraptured! I am
mjayed! I am <Mrjoyedr I am CMl'Wbetmedr
Let us be hnk. I am incensed."
Claudius turned away &am me, the
bruch in his hand, md bepn wmdering
around the attic, Joolcing fir, I now know, a treemnd of some sort. The visfoo &ded. I opmed
my eyes and lc:ded It the clock. It was 5:30
and I wu still exhausted. AJ I climbed the steps
I smiled, thinking of the old mm ind the
squirrel. prep.ring for CbrislDw in tbe middle
of my February, pthered lfOUlld a propped-up
twig. maybe singing carols togedls. AJ I
climbed into bed. I began gialing like a child.
Angela stirred, thm opened ha- eyes. "WIW?"
she said, smiling. "What's so funny?" "You," I
said, laughing. She sighed, md leaned owr to
kiss me. I kissed her back. And we mlde love.
Later, wbm I woke up I smelled t.cm,
and I could hear the aifls playing dolls in their
room. Angela called &am the kitchm, "Are you
getting up? BreU:f.ut is almost l'eldy." I swung
my legs out CMr the edae of the bed and sat up,
but whm I rubbed my eyes with my palms I saw
CJaudjus in there, waving his hind. "Oive me a
few minutes," I mswered. 'TU be out."
"I am sorry to have disturbed you at
this hour, compmioo, but I think that you will
foraive me. I have scmcdling to diKUSt Do
you see the joy spread befare you? I have poked
a hole in this cipr box and erecced our tree. Is
it not beautiful? We are plberina prett'llts, my
long-tailed iimd and I,to place bmmtb it.
LiUJe Chip bas cmied in m acorn and scme
kind of mint plant, which I will boil in water
md apply to my ewncn feet. Just the thing fir
my aching corm! From the attic I have
ptbered a bairbnasb, a whole bard-boiled ea.
and my readina glasses. I thought tbat little
Otlp might eajoy a trip to Dizzyland now and
thm. And the glasses are useless to me now! I
am seeing more clearly than I have ewr seen.
1bae is no longer any need to spend my time
painting postage stamps on the walls. I am
abandon my treatise on the esdletics of spiders'
webs as they relate to splinters in roof beams
and knodioles in paneling. There is a huge nothole in my comciousn~ a whole-whole, a
center. The thoughtpaths there may go

talk to."

He was quiet for a mommt I heard
light footsteps moving down the ball towmds
my room, but I held my pUn5 owr my eyes and
sat, waiting fir Claudius to continue.
"Which brings me to your pramt. dCllr
camplDion. FCll' too long )'OU have been a
prisons hse with me, mduring my tirades,
decoding my riddles. And for too long )'OU
have beliewd tblt my cnziness. my obsession,
my sickness. was your own. It was not. You are
a mm, compaioo, not an owl, and not a mad
acnius.. You don't have to be. You live in the
world of man, not hspltin's atlic. And you will
do fine there. I am sdting )'OU he. I only ult
tblt )'OU remember me now and again. whm the
sky darkens. Cll' wbm Cassiopa's quiet breath
sti.n the wind chimes ao the perch. Farewell,
campuioo. Now be with your family."
And thm, behind my ~lids. bmeatb
my palms. there wu nCJthin&. FCll' a few
seconds I tried to brina the vision ti.ck, but the
only thing left was cloudy mcmmy and
incamplete imaainlboo. I hard bralhing in
fiont of me, so I lifted my head and opened my
eyes. AnbeUa stood there. a look of coocern on
her face. "Daddy, )'OU aying?" "No." I
Jauabed, tbouab my c:heeb wen Wd. wn.ddy's
OK." I winked It bs. "It's just you and me
DOW, kid.• She smiled in acbowledgemmt of
the playfialness !be saw. "Daddy," !be said.
")'OU're weirdo ...
AJ I walked down the ball, with

Arabella's soft and tiny hand enclOlled in mine,
I felt he. The wiele in my held was no longer
c:haucring; no drowning swimmss broke the
sur&ce of the clmr lab tbat ebbed and flowed
behind my eyes. There was still a saog in my
heart, but the wc:al had become a wordless
Turkish wailing. continuous, unbrokm by
syntactical diwniaos and rhyming tangents. I
stood ao the line of the song and could see tblt
it had a beginning, tbougb it was lost now ao
tbe horil.m ohmisbed mcmmy, and I knew
tblt it had ID aiding. towards which I DOW
peced 5le8diJf bectwmds. tbouab I would not
see it until it worked its way out &om under my
feet. But I was not ah.id. because the line was
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straiafit, and easy to walk.

there. A thill meun olblood nm dawn bis
riabt temple &om a wound cm his fi:ftheld IDd
pooled in the wrinkles dill an•neted &am the
comer of one sun.km eye. He Sit in the middle
of tbe floor, ..nna maisbt lh-S. bands
clasped in &ant ol him. bis body p:ntly rodcing.
Beside him was a blanket. folded neatly once
owr, and between tbe CoJds WU a Jump. My
be.rt sank.
"I am ICl1')' to haw called you bee*,
compaion. I bad no intaltion of doina so. But
I haw need for your mr once apin. Twice
apin mipt be too many. A bad thina. a
ternl>le t.d thilla bu occurred in your abecnce.
It is f.ar too. maybe three or fOur, mudl far me to
bear alone. Does a bellr shit in the woods?
Only if it bears a tree fiallina. Do you
unda'saand the Fall? Did smn mu &am the
beewm like a raimtarm into the forest? And
did be knock owr the tree. the tree that makes
DO 90Ulld, that tree? And did be mu OD me? J
do not know.
"Uule Chip is deed, and it's Chrismw
Eve.
"I think I don't need anyone to talk witb

Brakfat, it turned out, WU burning.
due to its stickina to the tur&ce of one of those
non-stick plDS, so witb a hippy •Screw itt• I
invited my &mily to a brcakfat out. to a
restaurmlt wboee IDDOlpbere hid been desiped
to anulate Granny's kitdlcn. wbed!tr your
granny could cook or not, wbae "they" made
the food. "they" brouabt it to you. and "they"
washed the dishes aftcnlrds. Well, ~
daawd it, damn it, every once in while.
Soon we wa-e all aobblina &mcb toua and
syrup, aiulina ll eecb odMr, mlkina faces ll

a

the waitre9s when her 1** wu turned, flicking
drops of syrup It eecb odMr, just loving each
other the way a good &mily 9CllDetimes does.
Angela, witb an cxpeaion thll 90lllebow
managed to combine the elanents of a smile and
a fi'own, beJd her fork out in front of the kids
and said, "Beyt Thae's a IP(Jt cm my buster
knife! Who's in cbarp bae? Wbae's the
comer She bcpn tom., the end olthe fork cm
the table in S)'DCOl)Gion witb the words.
"Wbae'Hbe-c:ook? Wbere'Hbo-cook?
Wbere's-tbe-<:ook?"' Dlplme and Arabella
quickly cauabt Cll, tapping their own silWIWIR,
and I too joined in. Until a cold snake t8pped
cm my beat and slithered its WI)' down around
my esopbaaus. wnppina ibelf about my
stomadl and aivina a liUJe squeeze. 1be Coak?
I thouliit of Claudius.
For the rest of the day I mmaged to
muffle the dull metallic ~
of ck-s,

Jiabtnow.•
I lay there for a Iona time. Slllliq ll
the ceilin& nursina the cold nausea tbll
mwloped me. My stomadl villnded and flipped
like a fish dyina on the shore. The band of
urgmcy pipped me. This weird drelm bad
turned into a m!l!llllinpd mplmare and I hid to
fipre it out. Who Ire )'OU. Claudius? YOU
promised me redemption, but redanption &am
wbll sin? Is it sloth tbll needs to die? Should I
be writina riabt now? I am too sick to wrile. Is
it peed? Do IWIDt too much &om my life? Or
is it conceit? I have belicwd m)'9elf capable of
greatness. And my family bu pUd a price for
my devotion to that belie{ And wbll lbout
your 90D. your ip<nnt jailer? Is be a put of
me. the put tbll bas imprilooed you. my &..
danc:ina spirit, in a mental attic with walls that,
as you said, repramt wwds rhyming words.
meaning)ea pmes? Wu it the ego of your 9Cll
that made me try to deSb'oy you when you first
took rNer7 Am I ahid of your c:nzy dancina.
ahid that I might djgppar u a dignified
pnius if I Mt you he to wander in C.ssiope's
dcxnain, the wild unknown, the OUISide world?
Am I ahid of the anbmusment, the derisive
laughter, the judammtal sates, the criticism
others might in.flict if they saw my progaiitiw

drowning it out witb the new IOUDd. the bum of
exiJlmtiaJ movement dill felt like 6eedom. I
played ball witb the cbildrea in the park. DO
thoughts ol "What does the ball represent? ...
When will the pme ead1 ... Am J aWJty of
nnedling? ... Ofwlud?" Just a ball, a lmlt a
smile. But u the day came to its end, 1Dd J lay
thae in bed next to Angela, I knew dill I was
going to haw to deal with it. Had the Coak
carried out bis tanl>le plan? Did Claudius naw
sit. bound in his chair. UDCODSCious. with • bit
of milkshake running down bis chin? Or did it
matter? StnnaelY, the vision that bad seemed
so muc:b like reality when I experienced it now
seemed unreti-fully md vividly rananbered,
but unreal, hardened md painted in oil. like a
story cme bas reed a Jona time ago. Had it
really bad anything to do with me ll all? I
closed my eyes.
The attic was there. Claudius was
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him, I pretended to be u loooy u they beliewd
me to be. I sang a
from a cartoon I bad

self sniftin1 ftoMrs an the open ground? Am I
a&aid ofyw? Or am I ataid of me?
lbe squirrel wu dald. 1be messmgcr
from the outside, who promised md deliwnd
hope. was now a lump under a blanket, slain by
a servant 1a1t by the 9CllJ to shut the old IDUl up.
And I was the !CllJ. My stomtda churned
violmtly. I jumped out of bed and ran to the
bathroom to wmit. And wbm there was fiDaUy
nothing left in me to eject, I laned 1*:t apioJt
the tub and bugged my knees and cloeed my
eyes. Claudius was looking up at me with a
grem fire in bis eyes. His voice was calm and
his W«ds 'MR ntianal.
"Listm. List.al. Put your far and self·
loadling uide. YOU bear DO blame fa- what bas
happcoed here. I brouabt )'OU here, rananber?
And I did so for a reasan, thouab it was not
clear evm to me, until now, whit that reucm
might be. I am not mourning Puck's dmllJe any
looger. I haw batm beck the dop of sadoeu!
I have whipped than with the nw hide of
purpoeel I am beet. Caaiope, )'OU )'OWlina.
bowlina. blizzard.bradJ.ina wmcbl Tbat's
riabt. I haw ,_. through the Wiit in my attic
1hat it is snowina. h is Cbrismw morn.in& and
rm feelina much beaa' tbm wbm last 'ft
talked. Which raninds me, sometimes blinds
me. always binds me, omr minds me, I have
not yet told )'OU what bappmed to the squirrel.
Here it is:
"After you left us, Qlip and I chirped
1ossip at each odlcr for awhile, until we grew
wary and lay down tos'dbcr to sleep. I awake
to the 90Ulld of the Cook spcakina to the majd
oo the land.in& below. 1bis is what be said:
""1be gucm 1re going to be here in an
hour. I may need )'OUI' bdp fwcing this
druged milbhake down the old ma's tbrom.
If he giws us any trouble, I will bold him while
you pour it in bis mouth. Don't worry. He's
DCJt mmg mouab to hurt you. It's just 1hat he's
mad, and lld WI')' agreeable. lbe ladder to the
attic is right up here. Follow me.'
"And the deligbtfUlly verbole Maid
said this:
"All right"
"I knew I did not have much time, so I
quickly shooed the squirrel into a ccncr,
grabbed a broom, and pllced it beside me where
I sat in this chair oc:xt to the wnt I waited
patiently for the Cook to open the trap door,
and wbm he had mtt:red, with the Maid behind

sana
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u • child:

Ob, I wish I wtre a walrm,
In the IUDDY fields ofSpUll
Pleue pas,, the kdcbup,
I think it's going to rain! Which
prompted the Cook to say, 'See? I told )'OU be
was mad."
"But the Maid, bleu her hemt, said,
'But he seems nice enough. And look! He's
made himself a little Chrimnu tree, with
preamts and ewrydllna. Wby don't we leave
him alooe?'
"Whereupon I promptly eqKlled

m)'IOI( leapt to my fed, and licked her an the
eye. She bec:k.ed up quickly, and I spun around
to arab the broom handle. But the Cook WU
fiLtt. He whisked the broom out of my grup
and held it in his ript band, the milbhake still
in his left. With murder in his eyes, he
brandished the broom. But thm IOIDedllng
caupt his auentioo. h was little Clip, clawina
wildly at the ftoorbolrds. The Cook flew
tawwd the squirrd. but I threw m)'lelf in fi'ont
ofhim. Jmoc:kiog us both to the floor. 1be
tainted milbhake splattered us bodL The Cook
jumped to his fed. lCl'C8Dlina. 'Qodclamn it!'
1be Cook ii insane. He llruCk me oo the bald
with the broom handle, which left me unable to
mOYe, thouah I still retained comciousness. I
watd:aed tbroulh bluny pain u be clubbed J.iUJe
Chip to death.
"May he rat in pieces."
My hemt need. Claudius pointed I
finpr, and with a word, "Flyf," releued me
from my pmal)'Sis in the drelm world. I
Slrddled out my wings and bee than hint
apinst the air. I lifted fi'om the roof heal and
new around the room, circling him u his
intensity exploded.
"Yes. fly! I will fty, tool The pain bu
aiw:n me strmgtbl I am impervious,
impcrtinmt, impubed. improper, just basically
an all-around imp! I haw arism fi'om my
dadh-wat.cb with a new leub oo life!"
Claudius reached under the fold of the
blanket and lifted Puck's lifeless body to bis
chest. He dug his finpn into the squirrel's
wounds, then smeared the blood oo bis forehead
and c:herb in mmct lines. He carefUlly set the
body oo the floor, then SDllc:hed up the broom
and began smashing the slats of the louvered
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vent. When these wae in pieces. be paed up
the dWr llld bwled it tbrouab 1be tcremed-in
opening I shrieked ID owl's shriek IDd llDded
an bis shoulders u be mounted the edae of the
sill Claudius bawled into the cold ak:y, "Hof
Ho! Hof Merry Ciriscmas! I am Santa Claus
and the wind is my sleicbf Ho! Ho! Hot•
I looked dawn. There were three floors
below us. Balconies jutted OUI &om the 9eCODd
IDd third floors. On the dmat balcany stood a
)'OUDI couple,
up .a us in h<nor. On the
gTOUDd Slood tbe Cock and the Maid. balfdressed. And an the balccmy between than
stood the son, bis binds tisbtJy hming I face I

becaUle the snow wu melliq. But now I
notice tbat the home is meltiQa al.lo. And the
trees. Wbm's tlm, C-..iopa? Ycu WllDt me
D<Nll Well,
wse a pretty lady.
Doo't fi:qct what the Buddha tays, compmion.
Notbina ever dies. Meny Cbrislmas,
campenion. Merry Ouismlas. &imd. And
thank )'OU. Thank )'OU.. When I llW the fire
fade from bis eyes, I shrieked apin. and I flew.
I wu aboYe the~
llld I be8t my winp bard
as I headed towwd the boriz.oa.
I opened my eyes in the lmbroom.
Anaela stood in front of me, a look of 9bock an
her &ce. Behind her, n.phne wrinkled h«
brow. And behind than both, aialina with
deligbt, stood Arabella. When I realized tbat I
WU tlappina my arms, I stopped. 1bea, I
couldn't help it. I bepn to gig1e. too.
Daphne's brow relaxed, and she quickly joined
in. She flapped her own arms. -We're birdsJshe aied. -Wm birdsr• And with Angela
bdiind us, arinnina. "Ycu"re cnzy is whit you
are.• we flew down the ball.

)'OU.....,..
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knew. I mended my winp llld with a heavy
mob I pushed of[ The firce of the takeoff
knocked Claudius off htlance. He hurtled to the
gTOUDd. C*tiing tho wind, I circled, driftina
slowly down to Claudius's cnnpled firm. His
face WU premed into the snow. ffe opened bis
e)W. and spoke in a 1mds, feeble voice.
"Imaaine that, compmlim. No sJeiab.
I thouabt. just a mcmmt aao. wbm I opened
my e)W. thlt we were 90Cina m mrly thaw,

- DnuaJa• J. Alford

J.E"IT£R FROM THE Co-£DITOR
writers. This mapzine is desiped specific:ally

I need to take a mcmeat to tblllk
catain pm1ies who hdped make this happen.
First oft the illusttllGrJ did I belutifW job.
Shannon especially helped since the wu here to
bail me OUI. lbe wriUn too were inc:redJ'bly
receptive, dedicated. and willina to mike two
and three revisions. Owmytb wu pltimt 1nd
undcntmdina

far this

Nncbon.

finally, I'd lib to note the MC's
broedmina of the definition of whmt is m)1hic.
The edit.en are int.erested oat only in 1ncieat
myth but the myths that .,out up around us.
evm today. h is importmlt for us notice oat only
the myths th.a haw existed for millconia but the
myths that blocm in Olr t.tyvd prdms.
Observe carefully the vwi«y of poans and
stories in our current iaue. Nat only do 90IDC of
these make cantempcrwy tbe myths of
yesterday, but 9CJIDe, like Sc:bomburg's poans
and Vollaot's story. c:n:ate all new mylbs from
today's world. We hope, in the future, to receiw
all types.
1banb fir reldiDg.

with tbe co-editor's odler

obliptiom. And, latdy, to tbe Mytbopocic
Society witbOUI whole finlDcial wiop. dlis
mapzine would oner haw flown.
I would also like to mcourqe
subscnl>cn and cantnlJUtcrs to spread tbe news
of Mythic Circle's remm. We are non-profit
md can oat dcpcod wboUy an tbe Society to
support us. Abo don't farpt to mail lecters of
advice and cncouragemmt for your fellow

Sincerely,
Trmt M.. Walters
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